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Introduction

This is the second Annual Report on the implementation of Integrating Limerick: Limerick City and County Integration Plan
2010-12. Ireland continues to experience unprecedented economic turmoil and instability during 2011. The legacy of the
banking crisis and years of financial mismanagement has saddled the country with a huge National Debt. The cost of the
EU/IMF bailout is austerity, with severe cutbacks in public spending across all Government Departments.
As we stated last year the reality for all organisations, statutory and community, is that more has be done with less staff
and less financial resources. This continues to be the context in which Limerick Integration Working Group (IWG) seeks
to implement the Integration Plan 2010-12. The 20 statutory, voluntary and community groups in the IWG remain strongly
committed to progressing integration measures, celebrating diversity and enhancing social cohesion in Limerick city and
county.
Last year we signalled that funding in the sector was under significant threat. The central funding received by the local
authorities to support the implementation of actions contained in the Plan will fall from €55,000 to zero in 2012. Almost
all member organisations find themselves squeezed in terms of human and financial resources. The policy priority is labour
activation, unsurprising in light of the sky high unemployment rates.Yet the lessons of recent history have taught us that a
failure to invest in social inclusion comes at a very high cost in the longer term for society. The diminished capacity of nongovernmental organisations heightens the urgency that integration and intercultural concerns are mainstreamed by
statutory and local authority organisations.
Notwithstanding the challenges, in 2011 significant progress was maintained in delivering actions committed to in the Plan.
Specific measurable achievements with outcomes quantified are outlined in this report in each of the priority thematic
areas. The active support of both local authorities and statutory organisations in delivering two very successful weeklong
events in 2011, namely, Intercultural Week (May 21-29) and Limerick Language Alive Week (Oct 17-23) was a significant
development.
We would like to express our gratitude to all organisations, groups and residents of Limerick city and county, from both
migrant and local communities, who have actively and generously supported integration events and actions during 2011.
2012 will mark the final year of this Integration Plan. All IWG member organisations remain firmly committed, despite the
difficult context, to build on the substantial progress achieved in the last two years towards the overarching aim of the
Integration Plan 2010-12 to promote a vibrant, inclusive and dynamic society in Limerick in which all residents are valued,
regardless of their nationality, religion or ethnic background.

Eugene Quinn, Jesuit Refugee Service and Karen McHugh, Doras Luimní
Joint Chairs, Limerick Integration Working Group
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Integration Vision and Values
Integration is a challenge for all people who reside in Limerick and a measure of the ability of all
residents to live in and maintain a peaceful co-existence in a diversified, open and just Limerick based on
the principle of equal opportunities for everyone.
The Limerick Integration Working Group envisages the following values as prerequisites for integration:

Respect for Fundamental Rights
Democratic structures and the rule of law, together with freedom of expression and other
fundamental rights outlined in national and international law are to be respected by all people
in Limerick.

Equality
Equality requires that all members of Limerick society, especially those at risk of exclusion, be
accorded equal treatment. Migrants should therefore be treated in the same way as any other
members of the society. Providing equal opportunities requires special measures such as
accessibility to rights and services, information and training.

Participation
Participation is the lynchpin of integration the two are inseparable. There can be no integration
without participation and there can be no participation without an integration process. All
stakeholders in Limerick should strive to facilitate participation in order to make the economic,
social, cultural and physical environment accessible and welcoming to migrants.

Integrating Limerick: Limerick City and County Integration Plan 2010-12 Progress Report 2011
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Integration Plan progress
01/01/2011 - 31/12/2011

Limerick Integration Working Group
The Limerick Integration Working Group (IWG)
operates under the Social Inclusion Measures (SIM)
Committee of both City and County local authorities.
The respective SIM Committees are in turn subject to
the respective Limerick City Development Board and
Limerick County Development Board.
The IWG is supported by the following organisations:
An Garda Síochána; Ballyhoura Development Ltd.;
Citizens Information Board; County Limerick VEC; City
Community and Voluntary Forum; Department of Social
Protection; Doras Luimní; Employment Services-DSP;
Health Service Executive; Integration Centre; Jesuit
Refugee Service Ireland; Limerick City AES; Limerick
City Council; Limerick County Council; Limerick Filipino
Community; Limerick Latvian Activity Centre; Limerick
Volunteer Centre; New Communities Partnership; PAUL
Partnership; University of Limerick; and West Limerick
Resources.
The ongoing role of the Limerick Integration Working
Group is to oversee the implementation of the
Integration Plan in the years 2010-12. This report
outlines the progress that has been made in the delivery
of the planned actions in the second calendar year of
the plan, 2011.
The Limerick Integration Working Group operated
without direct staff during 2011. It relies on the goodwill
and support of member organisations to achieve the
objectives set out in the Integration Plan.
During 2011, the Limerick Integration Working Group
met every 4 to 6 weeks to plan and implement actions.
Over the past year many of the member organisations
faced an increased workload and responsibilities with
reduced human and financial resources. Despite the
challenges members remained highly committed to
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attending meetings and implementing actions in the
Integration Plan.
The Office of the Minister for Integration (OMI) provided
funding of €55,000 to support the delivery of integration
actions in 2011.
Among the actions funded by the OMI:
(i)
Development of the Mid-West Interfaith
Network to promote interfaith dialogue
and mutual understanding of different
religious traditions
(ii)
Strengthening and building capacity of
grassroots migrant networks in Limerick
(iii)
An inaugural Intercultural Week (May 21-29)
which provided a unique opportunity to
celebrate the contribution migrants are
making to the social, cultural and economic
life of Limerick
(iv)
Training to support ethnic entrepreneurs to
developing businesses and provide
employment in the Limerick region
(v)
Leadership training to empower migrant
communities
(vi)
Limerick Language Alive Week (Oct 17-23) a
weeklong calendar of events which enabled
people of all ages and nationalities to join in
celebrating the diversity and vibrancy of
language in their community by participating
in activities that brings language alive, helps to
connect communities and breaks down
communication and cultural barriers
As there will be no funding available for 2012, we envisage
this will have a significant impact on the Working Group's
capacity to fully implement the Integration Plan in its final
year. Notwithstanding a very challenging environment the
Limerick Integration Working Group oversaw the
successfully delivery of a huge volume of integration
activities and actions under each of the priority thematic
areas in 2011.
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Language and Education
Building on efforts in 2010, the ESOL Partnership
continued to coordinate classes and to strive for the
best and most efficient delivery of language services in
the region. While 2011 saw a reduction in the
numbers who attended on the single day of
assessments through the Common Application
process, there was an increase in demand for classes
across the partnership with further direct
assessments being carried out by members
throughout the year. All members reported increased
demand and some members of the partnership
recorded up to 50% increase in English for Speakers
of Other Languages (ESOL) provision.
During 2011 there were 400 ESOL learners
supported by County Limerick VEC, with 100 of these
learners taught on the Doras Luimní premises
through the ESOL partnership. In Limerick city 327
learners were registered by the ESOL Partnership
through the Common Application Process, with
Limerick City AES supporting 286 learners. Consistent
with the experience of mainstream language providers
there was a significant growth in demand for
voluntary English Classes provided by Doras Luimní
and the NCP, who had the support of UL volunteers.
There was substantial intercultural outreach to
schools raising awareness of integration and
celebrating diversity. This was achieved through
training, transition year programmes and volunteering
projects. There were a number of activities aimed at
helping parents to actively support their children in
the education system, including language classes and
information guides.

update of events and content on the site by IWG member
organisations. During 2011 there were 4,528 views of the
190 pages on the Integrating Limerick Section of
Limerick.ie. Every event in the Integration section is also
mirrored to other relevant sections such as Living,
Business or Kids so visitors accessing integration events in
this way would be additional. Overall, “Limerick.ie”
received more than 150,000 unique visitors to the site
throughout the year.
The Citizens Information Services (CIS) provide essential
information on rights and entitlements to migrants. In the
reporting period 1/1/2011-31/12/2011 there were over
27,419 callers and almost 34,796 queries to CISs in the
Limerick region. The top three categories of query in
Limerick city and county during 2010 were social welfare
(52%), employment (16%) and health (7%). 16% of all
callers to Limerick CISs, who gave their nationality, were
migants.
Integration activities were covered in Limerick local media
on average twice per month. The highest concentration of
integration related coverage occurred during Intercultural
Week (May 21-29, 2011) with 9 articles recorded in local
press
Intercultural Awareness training was provided to a
number of statutory organisations and community service
providers. Among organisations who benefited from the
training were ADAPT Women's Refuge Services, Limerick
BEST, Limerick Employment Service, Department of Social
Protection and Citizen Information Centre. A range of
programmes providing training for migrant community
leaders and groups were delivered in 2011 including
Leadership, Ethnic Entrepreneurs Training and Media Skills.
Supporting Communities

More than 2,000 people participated in the 26 events
held across Limerick city and county as part of
Limerick Language Alive Week (Oct 17-23, 2011). 30
organisations were involved in delivering events
aiming to bring language alive, to connect
communities and to break down communication and
cultural barriers. Community funding strands in both
Limerick City and County ensured that a large
number of community organisations, both local and
migrant, working on the ground participated in the
initiative.
The Africa Day celebrations provided an opportunity
to highlight Ireland's links with Africa and celebrate
the culture and customs of the continent and of
African people living in Ireland with more than 7,000
people attending celebrations in both Limerick City
Hall and the Milk Market.
Information and Training
The Integrating Limerick Section of “Limerick.ie” is the
central on-line source of information on integration
issues in Limerick City and County. There was regular

A number of service providers worked during 2011 to
strengthen and develop migrant-led networks on the
ground. Nascent grassroots migrant networks continued
to struggle to maintain attendance and impetus past the
initial set up phase. Ethnic groups representing specific
nationalities tend to have a stronger identity and sense of
purpose than wider multi-ethnic migrant initiatives.
Strong demand remained throughout the year for drop-in
services, outreach and targeted clinics provided to asylum
seekers, refugees and migrants throughout Limerick city
and county. There were well in excess of the 1,000
migrants, projected in the Integration Plan, who availed of
these services.
With the support of both local authorities, Doras Luimní,
New Communities Partnership and PAUL Partnership,
there was excellent migrant representation at major
public events such as St. Patrick's Day, Riverfest, Africa Day
and the 2011 Community and Voluntary Fair. The Limerick
Filipino Community won the Most Entertaining Award at
the 2011 St. Patrick's Day Festival.

Integrating Limerick: Limerick City and County Integration Plan 2010-12 Progress Report 2011
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The inaugural Limerick Intercultural Week celebrations
officially opened on 21 May with the Limerick Sixes
Sportsfest, an annual international sports and culture
festival in the grounds of Crescent College
Comprehensive in Dooradoyle. The weeklong calendar
of 23 events delivered across the city and county, with
help of 30 organisations showcased how migrants are
enriching the existing music, sport, art and culinary
traditions in the region. Among the highlights was the
MBNA Limerick International Music Festival organised
by the Irish Chamber Orchestra from May 24-29.
Intercultural week closed on 29 May with the Irish Aid
sponsored Africa Day Festival of Cultures celebrations in
Limerick City Hall and the Milk Market.
A very welcome development was the return of the
Irish Coffee Festival, 4-6 June, held in Foynes, Co.
Limerick. Asylum seekers from Mount Trenchard, with
the assistance of JRS Ireland and Doras Luimní, entered a
float in the Parade with a theme of 'It's a Small World
After All'.
A large number of events were held throughout the year
to mark and celebrate the national holidays of many of
Limerick's new communities, providing opportunities to
raise awareness about their culture and customs.
Employment
High levels of unemployment persisted locally and
nationally in 2011, with non-Irish nationals continuing to
experience very high levels of unemployment, especially
those previously employed in the construction and
hospitality sectors.
In Limerick City the Local Employment Services (LES)
experienced a further increase in the number of
migrants accessing its Jobs Club activities: training; oneto-one consultation; and drop-in services. Over 940
migrant workers registered with the LES in 2011.
In County Limerick, West Limerick Resources and
Ballyhoura Development Limited also found an
increasing demand for their services from unemployed
migrant workers. A worrying development anticipated
in 2012 is that funding for these services in the
Ballyhoura region will be dramatically cut.
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Language barriers continued to present significant
challenges to individuals seeking employment. For
example, of the 125 migrants accessing the West Limerick
Resources' Jobs Club and Rural Employment Service, 66
were referred to and took part in English language
classes.
There continued to be excellent work carried out by a
range of service providers to encourage ethnic
entrepreneurship. The Limerick Chamber of Commerce,
both Enterprise Boards, the Local Employment Service
and the wider business community in Limerick worked
with service providers across the city and county to
provide training, mentoring and networking opportunities
to encourage and support migrants starting their own
businesses.
Health and Welfare
The challenging economic backdrop combined with
significant resource constraints has resulted in the
National Intercultural Health Strategy being implemented
on a phased, prioritised basis. Progress continued in 2011
despite these pressures in implementing the main
recommendations particularly with ensuring migrants can
access health services.
In 2011 the HSE developed and published a key resource
Lost in Translation, which provides good practice guidelines
for HSE staff around all aspects of effecting translation of
health related materials.
The HSE continue discussions with the National Adult
Literacy Association (NALA) to ensure key health service
information and health promotion materials are easily
understood and available in plain English.
In the Limerick region, the HSE worked in partnership
with community organisations on initiatives that will lead
to better healthcare provision for ethnic communities.
The HSE assisted Doras Luimní in conducting research
into the health needs of migrant women in the Limerick
region. A summary report, Mapping the Health Needs of
Migrant Women in Limerick, was launched in December
2011.
With high levels of unemployment in the region, the
Department of Social Protection continued to provide
vital services to many migrants and their families in
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welfare offices throughout the city and county. In 2011
the Department's on-line resource, Guide to Social
Welfare Services published in 8 languages, was accessed
more than 4,500 times.

On International Anti-Racism Day, 21 March, Doras Luimní
launched a public awareness integration and anti-racism
campaign in association with Bus Éireann entitled
“Integreat”

An interpretation and document translation service
helped staff to provide accessible information on
migrants' rights and entitlements in Limerick city and
county, especially to Polish and Russian speakers.
Nevertheless, language continues to cause the most
difficulties for both service providers and users
seeking to access welfare services

Arts, Sports, Interfaith and Inclusion

Non-Discrimination and Justice
An Garda Síochána aimed to increase ethnic
membership among sworn officers prior to the public
service recruitment embargo. Participation from
migrant communities in the Garda Reserve has been
supported locally and nationally. Over 10% of the
Garda Reserve in the Limerick Garda Division are
members of ethnic minority communities.

In addition to the key thematic areas in the Integration
Plan 201012 a large number of integration activities
occurred across a number of other spheres. A new
thematic section covers integration initiatives in the areas
of arts, sports, interfaith and social inclusion.
A number of innovative integration activities involving
theatre groups were initiated in 2011. Friars Gate Theatre
in Kilmallock through its Shoulder to Shoulder Education
and Integration through the Arts developed 'The X-factory', a
showcase of work involving 20 migrant students, attended
by more than 100 people in Mary Immaculate College
during December. In August 2011 Limerick County
Council facilitated intercultural youth theatre exchange
between 30 Finnish teenagers and a similar number of
County Limerick teenagers.

All community guards have received intercultural
training. In the Limerick region community guards
actively participated and supported intercultural
events in the Limerick region during 2011. Stronger
relationships with migrant communities in Limerick
will be developed with the launch of Ethnic
Communities Garda Liaison scheme in early 2012.

There was consistent support for integration during 2011
from arts and cultural institutions such as the Hunt
Museum, the Belltable Theatre, the Friars Gate Theatre
and the Irish World Academy of Music and Dance to name
but a few.

Concern persist that racist incidents and raciallymotivated crimes are under-reported. In Limerick
there was six racially-motivated incidents reported
during 2011. An Garda Síochána have worked with
community-based organisations in the rollout of an
online facility for third party reporting of racist
incidents and retrieval of statistics.

The role of sport in breaking down barriers and
promoting integration is very valuable. Limerick City
Sports Partnership, County Limerick Sports Partnership,
the Football Association of Ireland (FAI) and the Gaelic
Athletic Association (GAA) remained in the vanguard in
assisting community organisations develop and run a large
range of intercultural sports events in Limerick city and
county during 2010.

Throughout 2011 Doras Luimní raised awareness of
the issue of human trafficking of migrants for
exploitation in the sex industry. There was a regional
launch in Limerick of the Turn off the Red Light
campaign on 25 March, 2011. A regional AntiTrafficking Steering Committee was established to
coordinate work in this area.

2011 was a year of significant development for the Mid
West Interfaith Network as it sought to establish itself as
an independent organisation. The Network held 10 events
in the region that promoted interfaith dialogue and
created greater understanding and awareness of different
faith traditions. An undoubted highlight was the
recognition of the important work carried out by the
Network with a visit to Áras an Uachtaráin to meet
President Mary McAleese in June 2011.
Integrating Limerick: Limerick City and County Integration Plan 2010-12 Progress Report 2011
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Integration Theme 1: Language and Education
Strategic Objective
1. To promote integration in the
mainstream education system
by raising awareness of
intercultural issues and
ensuring access to all levels of
education

Action

Reporting Agency

Activity

1. While conducting intercultural outreach and training
in schools, promote the widespread use of the
Intercultural Education Guidelines for Primary and
Secondary Schools produced by the National Council
for Curriculum and Assessment (NCCA)

Doras Luimní

Intercultural training sessions delivered to schools
across Limerick city

JRS

Intercultural outreach to schools in Limerick

PAUL Partnership

Supported community service projects in schools
promoting integration through volunteerism
Intercultural outreach to schools in Limerick city

NCP
2. Provide support to the children and parents of
newly arrived families to ensure they can fully
participate in the education system
3. Facilitate parents to access information and language
support to enable them to actively support their
children in the education system

4. Support access initiatives to third level education
that will increase participation of all immigrants
regardless of status

2. To support language
acquisition as a key driver of
integration in Limerick city
and county

5. Support and promote English for Speakers of Other
Languages (ESOL) classes provided in Limerick City
and County

JRS/ HSE

Support the provision of crèche and after school
services for children residing in Knockalisheen
Accommodation Centre

Doras Luimní

Provision of language classes for migrant parents

NCP

Provision of language support for migrants

JRS

Dissemination of Guide to Education for Migrant Parents in
8 languages online

University of Limerick/
Doras Luimní

Information event on Access to Further and Higher
Education held in UL in February 2011

NCP

Students on work placement from LIT/ Limerick
College of Further Education and Central College

University of Limerick

Supporting migrant community participants in
Community Law Programme

LCAES/ County VEC/
Doras Luimní

Development and strengthening of the ESOL
Partnership established in 2010 to ensure the best and
most efficient delivery of language services

County VEC

6. Provide voluntary English Language Classes in
Limerick City and County to complement formal
provision

LCAES

Limerick City AES provided ESOL classes in response to
need

County VEC

Establishment of an Adult Refugee Programme (ARP) 20
hours per week aimed at improving English language
skills and assisting the process of integration into Irish
society

Doras Luimní

New teaching curriculum for delivery of English
language classes developed and implemented from
September 2011

NCP /University of Limerick

English language classes provided for migrants and
asylum seekers with the support of UL volunteers

University of Limerick/
Limerick VEC
7. Promote language learning through activity

3. To assist Community
Education and Development
Education initiatives as a
means of promoting
integration and increased
social interaction

8. Promote integrative dimension of Community
Education and Development Education initiatives in
Limerick City and County

9. Run a public event to promote a positive image of
Africa and African communities and greater
understanding of global development issues and the
work of the Irish Aid programme through an Africa
Day celebration in Limerick
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ESOL classes delivered throughout County Limerick in
2011 and classes also delivered through the ESOL
Partnership with Doras Luimní

One-to-one educational support provided in
collaboration with Limerick VEC and Presentation
School

Doras Luimní

Developed weekly Irish Homework Club with Gaelscoil
and rolled out Peer Mentoring Project using the
Immigrant Council of Ireland model

IWG/ Limerick City Council/
Limerick County Council

Organised Limerick Language Alive Week (Oct 17-23,
2011) as a week-long calendar of events aiming to bring
language alive, to connect communities and to break
down communication and cultural barriers

WLR

Supported Newcastle West Language and Play Club
which promotes language development in pre-school
children

Doras Luimní

Art classes with Rwandan artist Jean Ryan

County VEC

County Limerick VEC Community Education
Department provided grant to events run during
Limerick Language Alive Week

Irish Aid/ Limerick City Council/
Doras Luimní/
University Concert Hall/ Fun
Ireland

Irish Aid's flagship Africa Day celebration took place in
two locations across the city, Limerick City Hall and
The Milk Market, on 29 May 2011
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Qualitative Outcomes

Quantitative Outcomes
Outreach to 7 schools provided Over 140 children participated

Increased intercultural awareness and promotion of intercultural dialogue among students and
teachers

30 transition year students and 24 residents from Knockalisheen participated in 10 week
programme with 30 TY students

Increase intercultural awareness among transition year students
Tackle social isolation experienced by asylum seekers living in Direct Provision

3 primary schools ran projects in which 152 pupils participated
5 secondary schools ran projects with 130 students participating
Outreach to 7 schools reaching 1000 pupils
25 NCP volunteers participated

Increased intercultural awareness among students and teachers

60 children attend the crèche and after school services weekly
Funding provided by the HSE and the Reception and Integration Agency

Supports children residing in Direct Provision who are attending or preparing for primary school

20 migrant parents per week accessed English language classes

Improved language skills increase migrant parents capacity to support their children in school

About 75 migrant parents per week accessed language support

Improvement in English language proficiency within migrant communities

A large number of guides were downloaded from JRS website

Providing information on the Irish education system to enable parents assist their children to
navigate the system

48 people attended

Migrants informed of rights, entitlements and obligations for accessing post-primary education

7 students on work placement

Familiarity with working environment
Building capacity and promoting personal development of placed students

8 participants from migrant communities

3 partners held 6 meetings
427 applications registered via the Common Applications Process

Common Application Process refined, leading to a smoother process of assessment and placement
While 2011 saw a reduction in the numbers assessed, there was an increase in demand for classes
across the partnership

400 ESOL learners supported throughout County Limerick
100 of these learners supported through the ESOL partnership

Throughout County Limerick ESOL provision has increased in 2011 with a 50% increase in
provision through the ESOL Partnership with Doras Luimní

327 applicants' level assessed
286 ESOL learners supported by Limerick City AES

The numbers shown here do not reflect non-Irish learners who availed of non-ESOL mainstream
courses or community-based learning

12 participants on the ARP programme

ARP provides specialised and targeted provision, for example, to address the needs of Muslim
women with no or limited English language skills

Three levels of language provision packs - beginner, upper beginner and pre-intermediate in use by ten volunteer tutors twice a week
74 students attended classes

The use of the new curriculum enables learners to progress under supervision, which in turn
allows learners move to higher levels once a certain level of competency is reached

2 volunteer tutors and 8 UL volunteers supported classes provided twice weekly
75 students availed of classes

Classes offered to Polish, Romanian and Czech citizens and also provided for asylum seekers

25 UL students provided one-to-one educational support
3 partner organisations

12 Transition Year students paired with 6 migrant children to help with their Irish homework
6 mentors/mentee matches

Supports integration through social interaction and learning the Irish language.
Assisted migrants orientation to Irish society

26 events took place across the city and county
More than 2,000 people participated in or attended events
30 organisations were involved in delivering events

Community funding strands in both Limerick City and County ensured that a large number of
community organisations working on the ground participated in the initiative
Strategic support received from local media organisations and partnership groups

14 migrant children participated and 13 parents

Improved language skills of children and integration of migrant and local parents.
Participation in the group has also improved awareness of different services

5 migrants supported to learn new skill

Facilitated learning of new skill that would otherwise be inaccessible to migrants

€5000 was grant aided to support activities during the week
Almost 1000 people participated in events in a range of locations across Limerick County

Several projects have had longer term and follow on impacts such as the Desmond College
Integration Week in Newcastle West and the Transition Year Integration Workshops delivered by
Friars Gate Theatre Group

7,000 people attended throughout the day which involved a wide range of music, education,
arts and crafts, food, dance and family oriented events
More than 40 local organisations and groups were involved in delivering events for the
day

Ireland's links with Africa were highlighted and celebrated along with the culture and customs of
the diverse African population living in Limerick
Opportunity for the general public to learn more about the Irish Government's development aid
programme in Africa as well as the countries Irish Aid assists

Integrating Limerick: Limerick City and County Integration Plan 2010-12 Progress Report 2011
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Integration Theme 2: Information and Training
Strategic Objective
1. To make information about
services, facilities, rights,
entitlements,
responsibilities, and
opportunities more
accessible to all members of
immigrant communities

Action

Reporting Agency

Activity

1. Design and develop a Limerick Integration
Working Group website, to be used as a central
source of information on integration issues in
Limerick City and County

IWG

Development of a website as a central source of
information on integration and intercultural issues
and services in Limerick

2. Compile a Guide to information resources on
migrants rights and entitlements

CIB

Developing a guide Migrant Rights, Entitlements and
Services in the Limerick Region

3. Promote the Citizen's Information Board
services: Limerick City and County Citizens
Information Service; the national citizens
information phone numbers and public
information websites as source of information
for all residents, both local and migrant

CIB

Provide information on rights and entitlements to
migrants through Citizen Information regional
offices, national phone lines and websites

4. Use local media sources to disseminate
information on news and events which promote
integration

IWG

Launch of the inaugural Limerick Intercultural Week in
the People's Park, 6 March 2011

IWG

Launch of Integrating Limerick: Progress Report 2010
by the Minister for Trade and Overseas
Development, 25 March 2011 in the Hunt Museum

Doras Luimní

Widespread promotion and dissemination of
integration activities and intercultural events
through local media

Integration Centre

Sharing information of Limerick integration activities
and encouraging participation from the Southwest
region

Doras Luimní

Publication of monthly e-bulletin, containing
information on integration series and activities

Doras Luimní

Launch of report Impact of the Transfer System in
Direct Provision on June 13, 2011

6. Promote the IWG website as a source of
information on integration issues for service
providers

IWG Website Sub-Group

Updated information on migrants services available
in Limerick region on the Integrating Limerick section
of Limerick.ie

7. Support for service providers in providing
information to migrant communities

Integration Centre

This is a two-way initiative, promoting the work of
service providers, and alerting them to the needs of
immigrants

8. Record the availability of Diversity and
Intercultural training sessions for staff of service
providers and public services

Doras Luimní

Promotion of Intercultural Awareness Training

9. Provide Diversity and Intercultural training
sessions for Community leaders, front line staff
and volunteers

Doras Luimní

A range of programmes delivered for migrant
community leaders including Leadership, Ethnic
Entrepreneurs Training and Media Skills

Doras Luimní

Intercultural Awareness training delivered to a
variety of individuals in-house and well as
organisation wide training

WLR

Training for WLR staff on Employment Rights and
Social Welfare Entitlements of migrant workers

5.

2. To support service
providers to access
information in relation to
immigrant communities

3. To support and promote
the provision of Diversity
and Intercultural training

12

Use existing outreach and information services
of community, voluntary and statutory agencies
to disseminate information to immigrant
communities

NCP

Delivered Community Research training for ethnic
women's group and Leadership training course for
migrant community representatives

University of
Limerick

Intercultural awareness training in UL for academic
and administrative staff
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Qualitative Outcomes

Quantitative Outcomes
Regular update of events and content on the Integrating Limerick Section of the
Limerick.ie website
During 2011 there were 4,528 views of the 190 pages on the Integrating Limerick
Section of Limerick.ie
Visibility of integration events through other sections is difficult to measure
Overall, Limerick.ie received more than 150,000 unique visitors to the site throughout
the year

Limerick.ie is for all residents, including migrants, visitors, students and investors in Limerick
Participating in this site recognises migrant communities as part of the diversity of Limerick

Draft guide was updated in 2011 and will be launched in 2012

In 2011 there were 27,419 callers and 34,796 queries to the Citizens Information
service
16% of these were migrants with 10% being from the EU and 6% being non EU

The top 6 categories of query among all callers, in Limerick city and county during 2011
were social welfare (52%), employment (11%) and health (7%), birth, family and relationships
(5.5%), housing (5.3%) and money & tax (4.2%)

Coverage in Irish Examiner, Limerick Leader, Limerick Post and on local radio Live 95 FM

Promoting integration by creating opportunities and spaces for local and migrant
communities to connect

More than 100 people attended the launch
4 speakers on panel discussion
Event covered by Limerick Leader and 2 interviews on local radio stations

Active support from both local authorities
Provides transparency and accountability in the implementation of the Integration Plan
2010-12

Integration activities published in local media once or twice a month
Intercultural Week (May 21-29) had 9 articles recorded in local press
Weekly updates in Limerick Chronicle on Doras Intercultural programme

Partnership with ilovelimerick.com, Limerick Post, Chronicle and Leader to promote integration
initiatives
Local media outlets have a very positive working relationship on matters of integration

Information on integration events, publications and services disseminated widely by
email and direct contact

Keeping immigrant communities, service providers and NGOs aware of each other's
integration activities, promoting best practice and networking

E-bulletin produced and published once a month and disseminated to a wide audience
locally and nationally

Information on all Doras activities and services such as computer classes, English classes,
information sessions and events of interest

Report launched in June 2011 in the Pier Hotel (formerly Sarsfield Direct Provision
Centre) to political representatives, media, service providers, service users and the
general public

Increased awareness of issues of concern around transfers between Direct Provision
centres
Providing a voice for asylum seekers on matters of concern to them

4 organisations (JRS, CIB, Limerick City Council and NCP) on IWG Website SubGroup
Services for migrants are promoted on the Limerick.ie website under the categories:
Education, Language, Community Support, Employment and Training and are updated
as new services arise

Information is readily available online to those who need it

Emails shared within region, and information brought to service providers

Awareness of programmes, events and organisations raised through the sharing of
information

Advertised on Doras website; Doras facebook; monthly e-bulletins; limerick.ie; and
widely disseminated to target groups and individuals via email

Training courses free of charge and as such are very popular

Over 200 people received training during the year
Partners include Limerick Chamber of Commerce, Limerick City Enterprise Board,
PAUL Partnership, UL, Limerick Leader, ilovelimerick.com and others

Outcomes include new business development; return to education; general capacity
building/skills and knowledge development

150 people completed training
Among organisations who participated were Department of Social Protection, CIC,
ADAPT,VEC, Limerick Employment Service and Maternity Hospital

Increase in intercultural awareness and knowledge on migrants rights and entitlements

6 frontline WLR staff took part in training on migrant rights and entitlements

Increased awareness of rights and entitlements of migrant workers

Leadership training sessions delivered to 25 ethnic women
A community based piece of research “Identities, Immigration & Integration” was
produced by the NCP Limerick Women's Forum in partnership with the Department
of Social Studies, University of Limerick

Improve capacity of ethnic women to enable them to become community researchers on
policy issues of concern for migrant women
Production of a cross-sectional study to investigate immigrant women's experiences in
Ireland

60 UL staff received training
Training offered to staff twice yearly
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Integration Theme 3: Supporting Communities
Strategic Objective
1. To provide a forum for
migrants' voices and
concerns and to organise
activities in response

Action

Reporting Agency

Activity

1. Provide support to existing and emerging forums
for migrant groups and grass-root networks

NCP

Strengthening and developing of NCP Women's
Forum

Doras Luimní

Establishment of Migrant Network

Limerick City Council

Support for migrant led groups

2. Assist in building the capacity of migrant-led
groups to organise and represent themselves

Doras Luimní

Delivered a series of capacity building programmes
aimed at migrants and migrant groups including
Leadership and Ethnic Entrepreneurs training

3. Organise seminars that address migrant concerns
on the ground

NCP

Organising panel discussion on Integrating Limerick
and information evenings on Citizenship

Doras Luimní

Organised an information session on assessing
training opportunities for job seekers on 16
November 2011
Organised four focus groups on the health needs of
migrant women in partnership with AkiDwA

2. To reach out and provide
advice and support to
asylum seekers, refugees,
people given leave to
remain and migrant workers
and their families in
Limerick City and County

3. To enhance participation of
all communities in the social
and cultural life of Limerick
City and County

4. Provide outreach, drop-in services and targeted
clinics for 1,000 migrants annually to address
issues of concern and enhance their capacity to
actively participate in Irish society

5. Promote integration by enhancing participation
of migrant communities in major celebrations
and festivals in Limerick City and County. Target
one event in the City and one in the County
each year.

Doras Luimní

Daily drop-in centre for migrants; weekly outreach
to all four Direct Provision Centres in the region;
Provided a range of other programmes and activities

JRS

Provides outreach on weekly basis to asylum
seekers in Foynes and Knockalisheen

NCP

Information clinics, advice and support to migrants
and migrant-led groups

Doras Luimní/Limerick Social
Services Paul Partnership

Incredible Years (IY) programme run for migrant
parents of pre-school children to support their
development and integration

Limerick City Council/
Doras Luimní/
NCP

Provided support and assistance to migrant
communities to ensure a strong intercultural
participation in the St. Patrick's Day Festival

JRS

Limerick Sixes SportFest 2011 held on 19 May 2011
on the grounds of the Crescent Comprehensive

JRS/ Doras Luimní

BDL

Ballyhoura Community Expo in May 2011 brought
together groups and organisations, both local and
statutory, with the opportunity to showcase their
services

6. The Limerick Community and Voluntary Fair in
provides an opportunity to contribute to
integration through active participation of
migrant community groups.

PAUL Partnership/ WLR

The 2011 Community and Voluntary Fair, Volunteers
the Glue that Binds Limerick Together, was held in The
Milk Market on 25 September 2011

7. Host events throughout the year to mark and
celebrate the national holidays of some of
Limerick's new communities, showcasing their
culture and customs.

Doras Luimní

Extensive calendar of intercultural public events and
celebrations

IWG

4. To support migrants and
migrant groups in acquiring
suitable accommodation
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Assisted Mount Trenchard Direct Provision Centre
to develop float to participate in Irish Coffee
Festival Parade (June 4-6)

8. Compile a list of potential community spaces
available for community groups to use and make
this information available on the IWG website

Inaugural Intercultural Week held May 21-29, 2011
had an extensive calendar of events and activities
promoting integration and celebrating diversity in
the Limerick region

NCP

Extensive calendar of intercultural public events and
celebrations. Supporting ethnic groups organise
intercultural events

Doras Luimní

Information on suitable community spaces available
from Doras Luimní office

NCP

Meeting space provided in NCP office for ethnic
minority groups on request
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Qualitative Outcomes

Quantitative Outcomes
15 local forum members. 12 monthly meetings held
Establishment of a Forum Advisory Board

Identifying and dealing with the issues that face migrant women living in Limerick

Bi-monthly meetings held
On average 50 people attended meetings throughout the year.

Continued building of migrants capacity to represent own concerns
locally and nationally

Facilities and rooms in City Hall were made available for migrant led integration
activities on 5 occasions

Ensuring City Hall is a civic amenity available to all residents and communities living in
Limerick

5 capacity building courses held. More than 300 participants in the various
programmes

Connecting and engaging migrants and migrant groups with local initiatives and enhancing
information exchange

50 forum members attended
Information evenings held on Citizenship Applications and Procedures

Informational provision and sharing
National NCP programme developed with the support and sponsorship of the Department
of Justice

100 people attended

Increased awareness of opportunities available to migrants to gain practical experience

Initial findings launched on 1 December 2011

To highlight the specific health needs of migrant women in Limerick

Annual average figures for Doras services are: 57 people use drop-in services weekly;
1,200 enquiries in the year; 30 asylum seekers visited on an outreach basis each week;
120 migrants participate in activities weekly

In 2011 the drop-in service became more specialised focussing exclusively on immigration
issues with non-immigration inquiries referred to mainstream service providers

Outreach to 10 people a week.
12 women attended Sewing Classes held over a ten week period

Advice, support and confidence building activities for people seeking asylum

Almost 1800 migrants attended clinics
20 groups assisted with making funding applications

Citizenship Application Support Service in place

28 migrant parents participated
7 fathers and 21 mothers from 13 different nationalities
Incredible Years programmes offered in 9 primary schools and 4 pre-schools

Improved understanding among participants of different parenting techniques, improved
communication and understanding, barriers broken down

Doras facilitated the participation of at least 10 groups representing migrants in the
Parade through a small grants scheme
Limerick Filipino Community won the most entertaining award in the Festival

A strong migrant presence celebrating Ireland's National Holiday is a key indicator of
integration success in Limerick and illustrates the sense of belonging felt by the migrant
communities living in Limerick

20 teams participated in Soccer World Cup; 4 teams participated in Ladies Basketball;
300 people attended the event; 40 Transition Year volunteers; 8 Intercultural Groups
performed

8 partners (JRS; Doras Luimní; FAI; NCP; LCO; County Limerick Sports Partnership;
Limerick City Sports Partnership; and Crescent College Comprehensive)

8 residents and 10 volunteers assisted development of the float
7 floats on forty foot liners participated in parade
500 people were in attendance

Responded to request from local community to participate
Active participation in the festival helps building bridges and better communication
between residents and members of the local community

Agencies operating in sectors such as community, enterprise, employment, sport,
education, culture and health were present
30 migrants in attendance

Opportunities for migrants to participate in their local communities

1500 attended the wide range of activities available at the Fair
40 voluntary organisations stands
More than 20 local and intercultural groups provided entertainment at the
event

2011 Community and Voluntary Fair was a celebration of the European Year of the
Volunteer
Celebration and promotion of active citizenship and volunteerism by all residents, local and
migrant

More than 40 intercultural events and celebrations supported during 2011, attended
by 80 people on average

Increased inter-cultural awareness locally and regionally while highlighting the contribution
migrants make to the region

23 events run during the week
20 ethnic groups participated in events
Activities in more than 20 locations throughout Limerick city and county

Active support of both local authorities for Intercultural Week
Opportunity to showcase the contribution that diversity can add to the social economic
and cultural life of Limerick

More than 30 intercultural events and celebrations supported
On average 100 people attended

Raised intercultural awareness locally and regionally

Doras Luimní office available to migrant groups and communities on request

Limited 'free' community / public space available

30 meetings held by ethnic minority groups during 2011 in NCP office

Facilitate development of migrant-led groups by providing accommodation for meetings
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Integration Theme 4: Employment
Strategic Objective
1. To create and support
pathways to employment
for immigrant communities

Action

Reporting Agency

Activity

1. Host a twice yearly one-stop shop information
event, bringing together statutory agencies and
employment support providers, to give
information on employment rights, entitlements,
and supports

BDL

Hosted an Employment and Enterprise Seminar 2011
providing relevant information for jobseekers in the
Ballyhoura area

NCP

Business to Business for Ethnic Entrepreneurs seminars
held in October 2011

Employment Services - DSP

Regional Jobs Fair held in Limerick City Hall in May
2011

Doras Luimní

Work Experience Opportunities seminar held on 16
November 2011

BDL

Distribution of INOU publication, Working for Work,
18th edition.

NCP

Collaboration with LIT and Limerick Chamber of
Commerce to provide information on opportunities
for self-employment

Integration Centre/ BDL

Continued to disseminate A Guide to SelfPresentation in the Labour Market published by the
Integration Centre, August 2010

BDL

Online dissemination of employment information via
blogs and social media in Ballyhoura area

PAUL Partnership

Widespread distribution of free weekly publication
by PAUL Partnership Jobs Bulletin in Limerick city
and county

WLR/ BDL

Connecting individuals to volunteering
opportunities in the community

University of Limerick

Facilitated volunteer cooperative placements for UL
students throughout the Limerick region

5. Provide 'English for Business or Employment' classes
to improve the proficiency and profile of
jobseekers

Doras Luimní

Provision of language classes aimed at migrants
seeking new employment

6. Provide job-seeking and career guidance supports
to immigrant communities

PAUL Partnership /
Employment Services - DSP

Support to migrant jobseekers through the Local
Employment Service (LES), especially the Jobs Club
funded by DSP Community Services and Adult
Guidance Service

WLR

Support to job seekers with CV preparation,
interview techniques, referral to relevant
organisations and Information provision on training
and other paths to employment

BDL

Ballyhoura Rural Employment Service provides oneto-one guidance, careers and job seeking advice and
information on education and training courses in the
Ballyhoura area

PAUL Partnership

Provided intensive pre-enterprise supports by way
of one-to-one support and facilitated access onto
the Back to Work Enterprise Allowance Scheme

WLR

Supporting clients to become self employed through
WLR's Enterprise Support Programme and by
running a Start Your Own Business Course in Polish

BDL

Providing training support and mentoring to those
seeking to start their own businesses

Doras Luimní

Delivered Ethnic Entrepreneurs Programme in
Chamber of Commerce January to June 2011 and
facilitated one-to-one business mentoring for
emerging businesses

NCP

Training for ethnic entrepreneurs via The Enterprise
SART Program

2. Disseminate information to immigrant groups and
communities on seeking employment

3. Continue to compile and circulate a weekly Jobs
Bulletin. Distribute the Bulletin to community
groups such as libraries and community centres
across the city and county

4. Promote and raise awareness of
www.volunteerlimerick.ie, a service aiming to
match potential volunteers with local
organisations in need of volunteers

7. Support self-employment of immigrants
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Qualitative Outcomes

25 stands covering all services to the unemployed and those seeking further
education, training and local employment opportunities
15 migrants received advice at this event

Links made with local employers. Lack of English language proficiency identified as a barrier
to re-employment opportunities

Seminar rin run by NCP and LIT
27 participants and 2 seminars held

Exploring the links between language and business for ethnic entrepreneurs

2500 people attended
40 stands from European and Irish employers and local service providers

Language difficulties identified as significant barrier to employment
Opportunities for businesses to grow and for self-employment identified

More than 100 people attended
Guest speakers from FÁS (Department of Social Protection) outlined the
Government Internship scheme

Provided migrants with information on Internship initiatives which assists job seekers gain
work experience

Distributed to Migrant Network for the unemployed and other Ballyhoura clinics
throughout County Limerick

20 migrant participants at information session on self-employment opportunities

Dissemination of information on employment and training opportunities in the
Ballyhoura Area.

Important resources providing online information for the unemployed

Disseminated to community groups, libraries and community centres across
Limerick

15 migrants availed of WLR's volunteering service
21 migrant volunteers connected with projects in their communities in the
Ballyhoura Region

Increased involvement of migrants in their local communities and improved integration

Over 40 UL students doing volunteer cooperative placements in community/voluntary
organisations in Limerick city and county

Up to 40 jobseekers per week accessing Doras English language classes

Migrants tend to lose language skills when unemployed due to lack of practice so this is a
vital service to aid re-employment

LES provided information, guidance, and job mediation to over 500 migrant job
seekers in 2011 of which 238 were new registrants
Over 940 migrant workers registered with Employment Services in 2011
Information on living and working in Ireland available in 16 languages

Improved CV writing and interview skills for migrant jobseekers
Signposting to local services and training
Improved job seeking skills and awareness of other services

125 migrants were supported by WLRs Jobs Club and Rural Employment Service in
2011
Of these 66 were referred to and took part in English language classes

Language barriers continued to present significant challenges to individuals seeking
employment

21 members of migrant communities availed of the Ballyhoura Jobs Club Jobs Skills
training and one-to-one supports
91 migrants accessed the Rural Employment Clinics and Services across the
Ballyhoura area

568 clients received one-to-one enterprise support, 25% were migrants
57 migrant clients started a new business via the Back to Work Enterprise Allowance
Scheme

Access to Back to Work Enterprise Allowance Scheme facilitated in partnership with the
Department of Social Protection

16 migrants benefitted from WLRs Back to Work Enterprise Allowance supports, of
these 8 received Business Mentoring
15 migrants attended Start Your Own Business Training in Polish

Improved awareness of the Irish business environment, and relevant tax, insurance and other
business related issues

11 individual migrants received supports in basic business planning, compliance and
business mentoring
8 participants completed 21 modules
15 local partners from business and employment organisations assisted
3 migrant entrepreneurs received business mentoring

Some participants received further support from Entrepreneurs Network
Two new ethnic community businesses started business in 2011

15 participants completed 7 modules
13 members active in the network

Providing support the next generation of ethnic entrepreneurs
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Integration Theme 5: Health and Welfare
Strategic Objective
1. Access to health
information is improved

2. Availability of interpretation
and translation services

3. Communication and
language diversity of health
information materials is
improved

4. Access to health services
improved by focusing on
the design and delivery of
services

5. Enhance services of the
Department of Social
Protection (DSP) by
providing accessible
information on rights and
entitlements and translation
in certain
circumstances

6. Diversity and intercultural
training to enhance cultural
competence of HSE and
DSP staff
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Action

Reporting Agency

Activity

1. Develop and disseminate culturally appropriate
information and health promotion materials on
access to services, rights and entitlements

HSE

The HSE continues to expand its 'Language Centre' on its
website and has supported the development of key health
information

2. Develop key information in various formats with
language choices

HSE

A range of health-related information has been translated
into a number of languages and is available online

3. Continue to support organisations and local
groups to implement outreach activities including
cultural mediation and peer-led approaches

HSE

The HSE continues to support a wide range of national
and local community organisations in adopting a
partnership approach to the implementation of the
National Intercultural Health Strategy

Doras Luimní / HSE

Conducted research into the health needs of migrant
women in the Limerick region in partnership with HSE

HSE

Supported specific projects assessing intercultural health
needs in the region

4. In consultation with the HSE National Subgroup
on the Ethnic Minorities, carry out an audit
(quality and standards) of existing interpretation
service

HSE

The HSE has recently developed and published a key
resource Lost in Translation which provides good practice
guidelines for HSE staff

5. Develop a protocol for HSE staff in relation to
the use of interpreters

HSE

The Emergency Multi lingual Aid Box (EMA) which is
designed to assist frontline staff in communicating with
patients who are not proficient in English

6. Make key health service information and health
promotion materials available and easily
accessible in relevant languages

HSE

A range of core health related information has been
translated and is available on the HSE website www.hse.ie
in the Language Hub section and is currently being
reviewed

7. Make key health service information and health
promotion materials available and easily
accessible in plain English

HSE

Discussions are on going with NALA at national level to
ensure all published health materials and information is
easily understood

NCP

Nutrition seminar for NCP Women's Health Forum in
August 2011

HSE

An evaluation of Uptake and Experience of a Pilot
Interpreting Service in General Practice has been recently
published

HSE

An assessment of the challenges and opportunities
experienced by primary health care providers and
immigrant service users in Clare has recently being
completed

9. Explore the possibility of the roll out and piloting
of the Ethnic Minority Identifier in a PCCC
setting

HSE

The inclusion of an Ethnic Identifier into core data sets is a
key priority of the NIHS and is currently being explored
for roll out in other parts of the country

10. Translate the Guide to Social Welfare Services into
8 languages including Polish, Russian, Chinese and
Arabic

DSP

Guide to Social Welfare Services published in 8 languages,
distributed to local welfare offices and can be downloaded
from the Department's website

11. Provide access to a translation service for Social
Welfare inspectors to help conduct interviews

DSP

Interpretation services to assist Department of Social
Protection staff to provide their services

8. Engage with primary care teams and general
practitioners to elicit views and experiences in
identifying needs specific to immigrant
communities

DSP

Department of Social Protection provided a document
translation service

13. Continue to support and expand delivery of
cultural competency training to managers and
frontline staff in line with the National
Intercultural Health Project

Doras Luimní/
HSE

Further Intercultural training provided to Regional
Maternity Hospital staff

14. Ensuring diversity awareness training is available
to staff in welfare organisations including training
on effective communication with speakers of
other languages

Doras Luimní

Intercultural awareness training and training in migrant
rights and entitlements

DSP

Developed Health Services Intercultural Guide to provide
information in delivering care to people from diverse
religious traditions and cultures

12. Provide a document translation service where
necessary
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A range of key health information is easily accessible and available in a number of
different languages

A central point for health service information that is available for people who are new to
Ireland or whose first language is not English

Key health information is available in a number of languages including Arabic,
Mandarin, Czech, French, Lithuanian, Latvian, Polish, Russian and Spanish

Access to key health information in various languages is now available on the HSE website
Better healthcare provision for Ethnic Communities

HSE has also been involved in supporting a number of projects initiated and led by
other agencies engaged in enhancing aspects of intercultural health

Assisting the development of dedicated resourced infrastructure for ethnic communities

A summary report, Mapping the Health Needs of Migrant Women in Limerick, was
launched in December 2011

Full report to issue in early 2012

Participated in needs assessment regarding Improving Access to Health Care
Information and Services for Immigrant Communities in County Clare

Needs assessment report recently published and findings being reviewed

Lost In Translation recently published and available on line

Good Practice Guidelines developed to support staff in good practice around all aspects of
effecting translation of health related materials

In 2011 the EMA toolkit was widely promoted across the hospitals network

This aid enables staff to make an initial assessment while awaiting the services of an
interpreter

A range of key health information is easily accessible and available in a number of
different languages

Provision of better healthcare for Ethnic Communities

20 members attended

Promote better diet and physical health among members of migrant communities

Report findings being reviewed

Offers a series of recommendations around improving communication between GP's and
service users who are not proficient in English

Report findings being considered

Improved access and utilisation of GP and Primary Care Services by immigrant communities

A number of sites in both Community and Acute settings are being considered

Availability of ethnic data to support evidence based planning and facilitate better planning
and delivery of healthcare to diverse communities

During 2011 the Guide to Social Welfare Services was viewed 4570 times on the
www.welfare.ie website

The interpretation service was used 77 times during 2011, the main languages being
Polish and Russian
Document translation service was used 59 times during 2011, 70% were for Polish
documents

30 people completed training
delivered in collaboration with 5 international volunteers

Policy and practice reviewed and staff handbook updated as a result of this training
Increased awareness raised about birthing practices and traditions

Intercultural awareness training provided to 100 participants in health and welfare
organisations

Among the organisations who received training were Department of Social Protection,
Citizens Information Centre and Maternity Hospital

48 staff in Limerick Local Office
participated in diversity awareness training during 2011

Improved the capacity of staff to provide better care to patients from diverse religious
communities and cultures
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Integration Theme 6: Non Discrimination and Justice
Strategic Objective
1. Positive migrant
participation in the criminal
justice system.

2. To ensure the needs of
migrants are met to allow
equal access to the law and
to combat racism
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Action

Reporting Agency

Activity

1. Broaden the membership of the Ethnic Policing
Forum to ensure a two-way dialogue between
service users and service providers

An Garda Síochána

Developing the Ethnic Policing Forum on a structured
basis

2. Encourage voluntary participation in the Garda
reserve and when the embargo is lifted on
joining the force

An Garda Síochána

Raising awareness of the Garda Reserve's and providing
information on applications

3.

An Garda Síochána

Intercultural training completed by Community Gardaí and
active participation in intercultural events

Doras Luimní

Visitation programme for migrants in Limerick prison

An Garda Síochána

Treatment of immigrant detainees in accordance with
Custody of Person Regulations and Human Rights Charter

IWG Justice SubGroup

Organising a justice seminar exploring immigrant issues
with representation from each part of the criminal justice
system

An Garda Síochána

Racist Crimes Reporting structure implemented in
accordance with Organisational Policy Statistics
procedures

Doras Luimní

Development of on-line reporting of racist incidents
procedure

5. Establish a Women's Forum for female members
of migrant communities, representatives from
support NGOs and representatives from
statutory agencies to discuss gender issues
particularly but not confined to issues around
domestic violence such as protections and
supports as well as legal protections for
spouses

Doras Luimní

Weekly women's group held to support migrant women
integration

Doras Luimní

Campaigns and activities to highlight the issue of human
trafficking for the sex industry and the plight of victims and
the establishment of an Anti-Trafficking Steering
Committee

6. Develop and promote a local integration and
anti-racism campaign for Limerick City and
County

Doras Luimní

Launched public awareness integration and anti-racism
campaign in association with Bus Éireann entitled
“Integreat”

FAI/ SRTRC

Promoting education against racism in primary schools
using Show Racism the Red Card resources and materials

Improve the relationship between members of
the immigrant community and criminal justice
agencies

4. Develop a structure for third party reporting of
racist incidents.
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Qualitative Outcomes

Quantitative Outcomes
A Community Policing Gardawiil be appointed to each ethnic group in
Limerick

Build better relationships and providing a point of contact for the police force in relation to
reporting and investigating racially motivated incidents
Ensuring a substantive ethnic policing forum is established

Over 10% of the Garda Reserve force in the Limerick Garda Division consist of
people from ethnic minority groups

Presence of ethnic members in the Garda Reserve will enhance co-operation and
confidence in migrant communities

All Community Gardaí have received intercultural training and members will be
appointed as Liaison Gardaí to ethnic groups

Improved relationship between An Garda Síochána and migrant communities in Limerick
region by appointing Community Policing members as Liaison Garda

5 prisoners visited in 2011

Specialist advice and pastoral support provided

All detainees treated in line with Custody of Person Regulations and Human Rights
Charter
No immigrant detainees availed of after-care services

Ensuring that immigrant detainees receive fair and equal treatment

Further planning sessions held during 2011, decided to defer event until 2012 due to
resource constraints

IWG Justice Sub-Group members include JRS, NCP, Doras Luimní and An Garda Síochána

Six racially motivated incidents reported in Limerick during 2011

A reliable reporting mechanism established within the organisation in relation to racially
motivated incidents

Throughout 2011 Doras Luimní in partnership with ENAR offered an online
mechanism for anonymous reporting by victims

Address concerns that racist or racially motivated incidents are being underreported

2 sessions conducted in 2011
11 women attended Jan-April
17 attended Sept-Dec

Increase in self confidence and ability to negotiate life in Ireland
Network among each other and with speakers who visited the group

Launched the Limerick/ Mid-West Turn off the Red Light campaign on March 25, 2011
10 people attended training day held conjunction with the MRCI in September 2011
EU Anti-Trafficking day held in Mary Immaculate and LIT held in October 2011

During 2011 further awareness created of the issue of human trafficking of migrants for
exploitation in the sex industry

Campaign displayed on one bus in the city for a period of three months and
subsequently displayed on inside of buses
Endorsed by the FAI and Munster Rugby

Raise awareness of the availability of third party reporting of racist incidents

Harnessing the profile of sports stars to challenge racism and xenophobic attitudes
Presentations challenging racism through sport in Limerick schools by FAI
Development Officers
62 schools across the country participated in the Show Racism the Red Card Creative
Competition 2011
St Michael's NS (Barrington Street, Limerick) were a runner-up with their film entry
'Lord Chok's Ship'
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Integration Theme 7: Arts, Sports, Interfaith and Inclusion
Strategic Objective
1. To support integration and
to celebrate diversity
through arts and sports

Action

Reporting Agency

Activity

1. Use art, film and other visual medium to raise
awareness of migrants experience and issues and
to support integration in Limerick city and
county

Limerick County
Council/Friars Gate
Theatre / Doras
Luimní

Shoulder to Shoulder - Education and Integration through the
Arts is an initiative aimed at empowering young migrants
and migrant women through the arts to enhance their
confidence, language skills and meaningful interaction with
wider Irish society

WLR

Screening of 'Africa United' in conjunction with NCW Film
Club as part of Limerick Intercultural Week.

Doras Luimní /
Bollywood Ireland

Inaugural Limerick Indian Film Festival took place between
May 10th and 15th in the Omniplex Limerick.

Limerick County
Council/ Doras
Luimní

A short play developed by County Limerick Youth Theatre
on child and adolescent trafficking in Ireland

Limerick County
Council/ Leargas

Youth in Action 'Teenagers Together in Theatre' aims to
build artistic skills while affecting a creative engagment
with social issues pertaining to young people in Europe

Doras Luimní

Working with The Hunt Museum, Belltable Arts Theatre,
Irish World Academy of Music and Dance to promote
integration

PAUL Partnership

Drama Workshops addressing issues of social inclusion,
integration and regeneration exploring issues of 'treating
others as we would like to be treated', bullying and peer
pressure

FAI/ Doras Luimní

Developed a weekly Limerick Intercultural FUTSAL league
in the Factory Community Centre, Southill

JRS

Supporting asylum seekers to play for teams participating
in Limerick District Soccer Leagues

JRS

Promoting physical and mental health of asylum seekers
through running

JRS/ FAI

Supported indoor soccer in Foynes Community Centre
for Mount Trenchard residents

Doras Luimní/ CLSP

Organised trials and selected 10 player to represent Doras
Luimní in SARI Cup in September 2011

Limerick Sixes
Steering Group

Organised second Limerick Sixes Sports Fest in May 2011.
Programmes included six a side soccer, basketball and
dance.

NCP

Martial arts training organised for children living in direct
provision

4. Create and develop an Interfaith Network for
the Limerick region

Doras Luimní/
Mid West Interfaith
Network

Support the growth and development of the Mid West
Interfaith Network as an independent organisation

5. Develop activities, events and publications that
raise awareness of different faith traditions and
create opportunities for dialogue and greater
understanding and knowledge

Mid West Interfaith
Network

Events and activities in the Limerick region that promoted
interfaith dialogue and created greater understanding and
awareness of different faith traditions

JRS

Dissemination of the JRS Ireland 2011 Intercultural and
Interfaith Calendar

IWG/ Limerick
County Council/
Limerick City Council

Supporting the commitment of both local authorities to
promoting integration and celebrating diversity

NCP

Supporting children living in direct provision to play Gaelic
games as part of the GAA Social Inclusion Programme

2. Engage with art and cultural institutions to
promote integration and raise awareness among
the general public

3. Run and develop sporting initiatives that will
break down barriers between communities and
support integration

2. To support interfaith
dialogue and to foster
greater understanding of
other faith traditions in the
Limerick region

3. To work for integration
within the wider social
inclusion framework and
strategies
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6. Ensure that integration activities are coherent
and within the wider social inclusion framework
in Limerick city and county
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Qualitative Outcomes

Quantitative Outcomes
The X-factory was a showcase of work involving 20 migrant students performing an
intercultural evening of song, dance and comedy
Over 100 people attended the play at Mary Immaculate College on 15 December
2011

Programme coordinated by Shoulder to Shoulder Group from the Friars Gate Theatre,
Kilmallock. This three year project is funded by Pobal European Integration Funding
Programme, Limerick County Council and Doras Luimní

40 people in attendance.

Greater awareness of diversity and positive images of Africa.

20 Indian films screened and in excess of 200 people attended overall

Greater exposure to Indian culture and traditions

85 people attended the play
Performed at the opening of Doras Luimní event on trafficking at The Belltable

As part of intercultural youth theatre exchange 30 Finnish teenagers visited Ireland in
Aug 11 and engaged with a similar number of County Limerick teenagers

Mime and music were employed as essential tools to assist with language barriers
As theatre is a visual medium, all the teenagers were able to participate regardless of
language ability, nationality or previous experience

40 events and activities hosted during 2011
Events include film screenings, art exhibitions and support for national days of
celebration/ significance

The continued availability and use of high profile venues helps to maintain the high level of
exposure of integration activities to the general public

13 Drama Workshops with 250 students performing

12 teams participated
50% from local communities and 50% from migrant communities

League provides opportunity for social interaction and promotes integration

3 asylum seekers from Knockalisheen supported to play and train with Parkville FC
1 asylum seeker completed FAI Kick Start training in Corbally

Contributing to integration by facilitating migrant participation in mainstream soccer leagues
in Limerick

7 asylum seekers completed the Great Limerick Run 10K race
4 asylum seekers participated in Race Series Half Marathon on 19 Sept in the Phoenix
Park

Running improves asylum seekers mental and physical health
Building self confidence and motivation to complete their training autonomously

On average 10 asylum seekers play weekly
Regular support from the FAI

Participating in sport helps overcome boredom and isolation of life in a direct provision
centre

10 players from Limerick's new communities reached the quarter finals, playing teams
representing the Gardaí, Ennis, Liberia and Portugal

Breaks the monotony of life in Direct Provision
County Limerick Sports Partnership supported the team's participation

21 teams participated in soccer
15 international and 6 local teams comprising more than 200 players
4 female teams participated in the inaugural basketball tournament with 19 players

8 partners (JRS; Doras Luimní, FAI; NCP, Limerick Coordination Office; Limerick City Sports
Partnership, County Limerick Sports Partnership and Crescent College)

10 children participate in 'Karate Kid' club in Knockalisheen each week

Participating in sport helps overcome boredom and isolation of life in a direct provision
centre and promotes integration

Monthly meetings held in Doras Luimní offices
Funding secured from Office of the Minister for Integration to develop the network
Election of a Steering Committee to draw up a constitution, register as a charity and
set up administrative structures

Network developed substantially during 2011 and working towards becoming independent
of Doras Luimní
New constitution drafted and adopted

20 members have joined the Mid West Interfaith Network
8 faith traditions are represented on the network and developing links with others.
12 meetings were held in 2011
10 events and activities were organised by the network

The work of the Network grew substantially in 2011
Recognition of the important work carried out by the Network with a visit by group
members to Áras an Uachtaráin to meet President Mary McAleese in June 2011

More than 150 calendars distributed in the Limerick area

Raises awareness of diversity in Ireland, each month highlights religious feast days, national
days and gives a brief guide to the teachings of the main religious traditions

2 week-long events devoted to promoting integration of migrants in Limerick city and
county: Intercultural Week ( May 21-29) and Limerick Language Alive Week (Oct 17-23)

Celebration of the contribution migrants are making to the social, cultural and economic life
of Limerick while promoting integration, challenging discrimination and celebrating diversity

90 Participants from various nationalities and Status into a GAA Intercultural
Sporting & Family Event

Contributes to the integration of children living in direct provision by actively engaging with
Irish sports and institutions
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Glossary of Terms

Asylum Seekers: A person who seeks to be
recognised as a refugee by Ireland's Department
of Justice, Equality and Defence under the 1951
Geneva Convention.
Direct Provision: Support system for asylumseekers where all accommodation costs,
together with the cost of meals and snacks, heat,
light, laundry, and maintenance are paid directly
by the State. Asylum seekers in receipt of direct
provision do not have a right to work and are
currently in receipt of an allowance of €19.10
per adult and €9.60 per child per week.
Discrimination: Unfair treatment of a person
or group based on prejudice, bias, favouritism,
bigotry, intolerance.
Ethnicity: Shared characteristics amongst a
group of individuals based on common
geography, culture, language, religion, traditions
and ancestry which contribute to a person's
identity. Ethnic groups are not easy to define
people can, and usually do, come from a number
of different ethnic groups.
Integration: Integration is a long-term
multidimensional and dynamic process starting
from the moment of arrival in Limerick. It aims
at ensuring respect for diversity and equal
opportunities for the participation of all
residents of Limerick irrespective of cultural or
religious background, age, gender, disability or
nationality. Integration takes place through the
interaction of people and implies mutual
understanding as well as shared rights and
responsibility.
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Migrant Worker: A person from another
country who lives and works in Ireland and
who is legally allowed to do so.
Nationality: The status of belonging to a
particular nation by birth, origin or
naturalisation.
Racism: A particular form of exclusion faced
by minority ethnic groups based on the false
belief that some 'races' are inherently
superior to others because of their skin
colour, nationality, ethnic or cultural
background.
Refugee: A person who has been granted
the legal right to stay in Ireland by the
Department of Justice, Equality and Defence
because they or their family would face
serious threat if they returned to their own
country.
Trafficking: Trafficking in persons shall mean
the recruitment, transportation, transfer,
harbouring or receipt of persons, by means
of the threat or use of force or other forms
of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of
deception, or of the abuse of power, for the
purpose of sexual exploitation or forced
labour.
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List of Abbreviations
AES
BDL
CIB
CIC
DSP
ESOL
EU
HSE
IWG
JRS
LCO
LIT
NCCA
NCP
SARI
SIM
UL
VEC
WLR

Adult Education Service
Ballyhoura Development Limited
Citizens Information Board
Citizens Information Centre
Department of Social Protection
English for Speakers of Other Languages
European Union
Health Service Executive
Integration Working Group
Jesuit Refugee Service
Limerick Coordination Office
Limerick Institute of Technology
National Council for Curriculum and Assessment (NCCA)
New Communities Partnership
Sports Against Racism Ireland
Social Inclusion Measures
University of Limerick
Vocational Education Committee
West Limerick Resources
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